May 11, 2017
Dear Pastor and Church,
The past several months have been an amazing experience and a very busy
time for my family. Since late fall, we have been working through the application
process with Fundamental Baptist World-Wide Missions, out of Memphis, TN. This
has proven to be a very long process, with sending in applications, getting reference
letters back, creating prayer cards and prayer letter templates, to building our display
table for deputation. You really never consider what all goes into this work until you
have experienced it for yourself.
With our official commissioning back on April 9th, reality has really started to
set in. We can’t thank the church enough for your love and support throughout this
process, and we know that we can count on you to be in prayer for us through the
deputation ministry and then the church planting ministry as we move to Montana
down the road.
I recently took a trip to Butte for three days, where I was able to meet with
some locals and have some very good conversations with them. I learned a lot in
speaking with them, and I have a lot more to learn still. I was able to find several
options for starting Bible studies in the city, through hotel conference rooms, that are
a very reasonable price. Of course, we have a while before we get there, but it is good
to know there are some good options available if we end up starting in a conference
room for our initial meetings. I was also able to take a lot of good pictures for our
display table and our video presentation of the ministry. I also have some good items
to place on our table for things that represent Butte and Montana as a whole.
Please continue to pray for our family as we work toward the start of
deputation. We will be traveling June 2nd thru June 10th for the FBWWM Annual
Institute of Missions (AIM) training week in Memphis, TN. This is also the time where
the agency will give their decision on our official acceptance with their organization.
After receiving our acceptance, we will be able to start scheduling meetings for
deputation, which we plan to start in September of this year. It is possible we may
have some meetings before that time, depending on what the churches request.
In Christ,
Dustin, Melissa, Devin, and Lydia Beck

